INTRODUCTION
A practical evaluation method for structure-borne sound has been requested for the reasonable design of buildings. The impact sound generated from a building floor slab by a heavy weight impactor (called heavy weight floor impact sound) is a substantial problem in Japan because of the structural features of buildings. To measure this impact sound, an automobile tire is employed in Japan as the impact device.
As for the heavy weight floor impact sound, Kimura et al. ' have shown a calculation method, in which vibrational velocity of floor slabs was derived from the driving point impedance and the receiving room was assumed to be a diffuse sound field. This method has inductive features in principle and is not, therefore, enough to apply to general buildings in practice. In this section, the features of the individual analysis method developed in this study will be described, firstly.
Then, the analysis procedure of the heavy weight impact sound and its comparisons of analyzed and measured results for the diverse floor slabs, will be described.
Features of Dynamical Analysis on Floor
Slab2) Not only the response magnitude (velocity/acceleration) but also vibrational modal shapes should be evaluated properly in a dynamic analysis of floor slabs in order to accurately predict the sound radiation at the next step. In most cases, only flat plate slabs have been treated in previous dynamical analyses of structure-borne sound.
The flat plate slabs, however, are rare practically, and beam-slabs are ordinary.
Accordingly, the dynamical analysis method which can be applied to beam-slabs is necessary, and this method should properly represent the relation of stress and strain in these beam-slabs. This means that the bending rigidity of the beamslabs depends on the frequency range.
We have developed the method illustrated in Fig. 2 in order to represent the above findings on beamslabs. The in-plane stress coupled with the bending stress was introduced in this method, and the ec- results for vibrational acceleration levels and the reverberation time of slab vibration when subjected to heavy weight impact, respectively. As a result of these investigations, it is found that the influences of partition walls on floor slab vibrations are different in two frequency ranges. In the frequency range below about 125 Hz where the modal vibrations are dominant (called modal vibration range), response magnitude, modal shapes, and damping constants vary by executing partition walls. That influence depends on the quantity and location of the partition walls. In contrast, the partition walls have no influence on the floor slab vibration in a diffuse vibration range above 250 Hz. Hence, the Fig. 4 Change in the spectrum and waveform of the response acceleration of floor slabs when subjected to the heavy weight impact, before and after executing partition walls. 
Feature of Sound Radiation Analysis°
The finite element method or the boundary element method are conventional numerical methods of sound radiation analysis. The boundary element method was employed in this study, too, at first. However it was found that this method was not adequate at present as a practical prediction method for the sound radiation in three dimension space, since the operation time becomes enormous. To be utilized as a practical method, it is desirable that the calculation should be in the capacity of an engineering work station, not of a super-computer. Thus, the method described below was developed in this study.
Referring to structure-borne sound from floor slabs, the receiving room (the lower room) is a rectangular parallelopiped space in most cases. For this reason, we employed the characteristic function method shown by Morse.5) This method, however, could only apply to the room whose wall condition of absorption was fairly hard. Then we developed the improved method in order to apply this method to arbitrary wall conditions.
Sound pressure level p in the room can be calculated by Eq. (1) 1) From lower frequency to higher frequency, the results analyzed have constantly the same degrees of accuracy.
2) The damping constant for the analysis can be set freely in each octave band.
3) The excitation characteristics can be set freely in both space and time.
For example, on the above third term, an average sound pressure level generated on five excitation points can be obtained in only one time calculation by adopting the mutually uncorrelated five waveforms as the excitation forces. Table 1 shows the comparison between the averaged results of calcula- Table 2 Analysis conditions of the heavy weight floor impact sound. The concrete analysis conditions for the heavy weight floor impact sound are indicated in Table 2 .
The excitation force level, the damping constant of the floor slab and the specific admittance of the wall have been obtained from each experimental investigation.
Examples of Analysis Results
As an example of the basic investigation, we here show the results for the bare concrete slab subjected to the heavy weight impact. Figure 12 shows the comparisons of the measured and analyzed response acceleration values. Though slight differences exist, a sufficiently good agreement is obtained on the whole in spite of the complex floor slab with two beams. The result for a bed room has good agreement. For a living room it has a slight difference which is inferred to be due to a indefinite partition of the room. The evaluation for structure-borne sound on floor slabs (mainly the heavy weight floor impact sound) has been performed using the present analysis method, and this was an essential purpose of this work.
On flat plate slabs, the evaluation is, to some extent, clear through the investigations in the past. The characteristics of floor impact sound on slabs with beams, however, has not been clear. The effects of beams in particular will be examined analytically in this section.
Stiffening Effect of Beams
The stiffening effect of beams for each part of the This position can be obtained from the relation in-plane and bending stress as shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 18 shows the positions of neutral axis in two kinds of boundary conditions on a beamslab.
In the simply supported boundary condition, the stiffening effect of the beam extends widely to the whole slab.
On the contrary, the effect in the clamped boundary condition is restricted in the neighborhood of the beam. Figure 19 shows the changes in stiffening effect with the beam-depth of a floor slab having two beams.
The stiffness (the bending rigidity) of the area surrounded by beams increases with the beam-depth when the modal shape in the beam direction is the first mode.
In the third modal shape, however, the stiffness of that area hardly increases. This gives us the understanding that the beams hardly give the stiffening effect to the floor slabs in a high frequency range. The analysis results are shown in Fig. 21 . The class of the impact sound insulation is improved with the increase in the plate thickness of the flat plate slab.
On the beam-slab, the impact sound levels in frequency ranges below 63 Hz decrease with increasing beamdepth.
However the levels in frequency ranges above 125 Hz hardly change.
Hence, the class of the impact sound insulation is not improved with the excessive increase over a certain beam-depth.
CONCLUSIONS
The complexity of structure-borne sound in building floor slabs is entirely due to the variety of their shapes and structures.
In point of complying with this variety, the numerical analysis method is superior to other methods. In this study, we developed the prediction method on structure-borne sound generated from building floor slabs, and evaluated the heavy weight floor impact sound by the We vigorously intend to further continue our study in order to complete our work.
